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Our Price $25,995
Estimated Payment*: $469

*Estimate based on 60 months term at 7.0% APR.

*This estimation is for informational use only and is based on
the information you provide. Actual loan amounts and
payments will vary based on additional items such as taxes
and fees as well as the actual interest rate available to you
from a financial institution.

Specifications:

Year:  2019  

VIN:  1GNSKHKC4KR265678  

Make:  Chevrolet  

Stock:  3044  

Model/Trim:  Suburban LT 4X4  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  SUV  

Exterior:  [GBA] Black  

Engine:  EcoTec3 5.3L V8 355hp 383ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Jet Black Leather  

Transmission:  6-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  123,751  

Drivetrain:  4 Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 14 / Highway 21

Step into the realm of sophisticated elegance and commanding power
with the 2019 Chevrolet Suburban LT, a vehicle that expertly blends
luxury and performance in an iconic package. Cloaked in a timeless
black exterior, this Suburban is an embodiment of class that makes a
statement on every road it graces. The allure of the night is captured in
its sleek lines and formidable stance, ensuring that you'll turn heads
whether you're navigating the urban jungle or cruising down open
highways.

The heart of this mechanical marvel is the robust EcoTec3 5.3L V8
engine, delivering a potent 355 horsepower and 383 foot-pounds of
torque. This powerhouse is paired with a responsive 6-speed shiftable
automatic transmission, offering you the precision and control to
harness the full potential of this majestic beast. Whether you're towing,
hauling, or simply indulging in the joy of a spirited drive, the Suburban
LT is up to the task, providing an exhilarating experience that's second
to none.

Step inside, and you'll find yourself enveloped in a sanctuary of black
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Step inside, and you'll find yourself enveloped in a sanctuary of black
leather that exudes luxury and comfort. The interior is a testament to
Chevrolet's commitment to craftsmanship, with every stitch and surface
designed to pamper its occupants. The seats cradle you in comfort,
making even the longest journeys feel like a retreat from the world
outside. This is not just a cabin; it's a haven where every drive becomes
a cherished experience.

As you take command of this majestic vehicle, you'll be surrounded by a
suite of manufacturer options and packages that elevate your driving
experience to new heights. The Suburban LT is more than just a mode
of transportation; it's a mobile command center equipped with cutting-
edge technology and conveniences that cater to your every need. Every
feature has been thoughtfully integrated to enhance your journey,
making every trip an adventure to look forward to.

The accolades speak volumes about the caliber of this vehicle, with the
Suburban LT proudly holding the title of Highest Ranked in J.D. Power
and Associates's Vehicle Dependability Study (VDS). This prestigious
award is a testament to the Suburban's enduring quality, reliability, and
customer satisfaction. When you choose this Suburban, you're not just
buying an SUV; you're investing in peace of mind and a legacy of
excellence.

Imagine the possibilities that await you with the 2019 Chevrolet
Suburban LT. Family outings become grand excursions, daily
commutes transform into luxurious escapes, and every drive is an
opportunity to indulge in the finer things in life. This isn't just a vehicle;
it's a statement of who you are and what you value.

Don't let this opportunity pass you by. Embrace the chance to own a
vehicle that offers the perfect blend of power, luxury, and dependability.
The 2019 Chevrolet Suburban LT is ready to take its rightful place as
the cornerstone of your driving experience. Come, take the wheel, and
chart a course for the extraordinary. Your Suburban awaits.
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Front air conditioning zones: dual  - Rear air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Floor mat material: carpet - Floor mats: front - Steering wheel trim: leather 

- Adjustable pedals: power - Cargo area light - Conversation mirror - Cruise control 

- Memorized settings: 2 driver - Multi-function remote: keyless entry 

- Power outlet(s): 115V rear  - Power steering - Rearview mirror: auto-dimming 

- Remote engine start - Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  

- Universal remote transmitter: garage door opener  - Clock - Digital odometer 

- External temperature display - Multi-function display - Trip odometer - Driver seat: heated  

- Driver seat power adjustments: 10  - Front seat type: bucket  - Passenger seat: heated  

- Passenger seat power adjustments: 6  - Rear seat folding: split  

- Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench  - Third row seat folding: flat  

- Third row seat type: 40-60 split bench  - Upholstery: leather-trimmed

Exterior

- Active grille shutters - Front bumper color: body-color - Mirror color: body-color 

- Running boards - Daytime running lights: LED - Exterior entry lights: approach lamps  

- Side mirrors: heated  - Roof rails: black  - Spare wheel type: steel  

- Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: polished aluminum alloy 

- Front wipers: rain sensing  - Laminated glass: acoustic windshield  

- Liftgate window: manual flip-up - Power windows: safety reverse  - Rear wiper: intermittent 

- Solar-tinted glass - Window defogger: rear

<h5> Price displayed is after all discount and promotions. Trade in promotions may not be combined with any other promotion or coupon. Contact Sales Department for details!

</h5> <p> <span style="font-size: x-small"><strong><span style="font-size: small">100% FINANCING APPROVAL - IS OUR GOAL!!!&nbsp; - APPLY NOW AT&nbsp;</span>

</strong></span><br /> <br /> &nbsp;</p> <h3> <span style="font-size: x-small"><strong><span style="font-size: small"><a
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